
� ermalDry® Flooring is a perfect solution for the 
� oor because it is raised o�  the cold, hard, damp concrete 
� oor. It won’t be damaged by a plumbing leak, and 
is modular, so you can replace a 
damaged spot without replacing the 
entire � oor. � ermaDry® Flooring 
is a great option with the EverLast 
Wall Restoration  System. � e 
� ermalDry® Basement Floor 
Matting System will turn your cold, 
damp, hard concrete � oor into a dry, 
comfortable � oor. You have the choice 
of carpeted, or vinyl tile � nishes. If 
you have had your carpet or � ooring 
ruined by water before, and it got 
moldy and needed to be replaced, � ermalDry® Flooring is your answer. An air space under the � oor provides a thermal break to 
make the � oor warmer and more comfortable, and so water vapor from the concrete � oor does not condense or get trapped in the 
� nished � ooring. And since there is no organic materials, water will not a� ect it and mold will not grow on it.

The SaniDry™XP Basement Air System makes your basement feel dry and smell dry!

A SaniDry™XP Basement Air System installed in the un� nished area, ducting dry � ltered air into a beautiful 
� nished basement. (Shown with MillCreek � ooring, available from your Basement Systems dealer.)

Your unfi nished area with SaniDry™XP 

ducted through the TBF Partition Wall.

Damp Dirty Air

Dry Clean Air

� e SaniDry Basement Air System is an 
important option for your � nished basement. 
It � lters the air and can e� ectively and 
e�  ciently reduce the relative humidity down 
to below 55%, and keep it there – so mold 
doesn’t stand a chance!

© Basement Systems, Inc. P/N 11175 *Painting of the existing walls (or door trims) above the chair rail height is not included in this solution.
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TBF products are good for the 
environment - because they never need to 

be replaced like alternatives. Not doing 
things twice, or more saves energy and 
resources - and that’s good for all of us!
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Your basement leaking is bad enough - but when your basement 
is � nished it’s much worse! � e bottom of your � nished walls are 
damaged, mold may appear, and rot begins. Not a good situation.

When you don’t want to rip out your entire basement, and have 
to restore the bottom of your walls anyway, the EverLast Finished 
Wall Restoration System is a perfect solution!*

Total Basement Finishing is a sister company to Basement Systems Inc. Just as Basement Systems is the 
leader in basement waterproofi ng, TBF is the leader in basement fi nishing.

A basement fi nished by TBF has no drywall, wood, paint, or fl oor coverings to get ruined if they get 
wet or damp. Instead, our patented system uses cement board, a textured washable vinyl fi nish, plastic 
trim, foam insulation and fl ooring that can withstand wetting events without having to replace them. 

It’s because of this close relationship between companies that Basement Systems waterproofi ng dealers 
can offer many of TBF’s products and benefi ts with the EverLast Finished Wall Restoration System. And, if it’s time to fi nish or 
refi nish an entire basement (right the fi rst time) let us know – we’re the experts!

ABOUT

� e Perfect Solution To Fix Any Water Damaged Finished Basement!
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Drywall or Wood + Moisture = MOLD
BAD!The enemy of fi nished basements is mold. 

Your wet, damaged drywall basement walls can 
be a breeding ground for mold and odors. It’s 
what causes that musty smell in basements, and 
causes discoloration and rot of building materials. 
Drywall and wood are particularly vulnerable. 
This is why basements fi nished with conventional 
materials will have to be redone at some point 
when the owner can’t stand the smell and 
deterioration anymore. Besides concerns over a 

Mold can penetrate porous drywall, creating a very unhealthy living space.

RESTORE THE BOTTOM OF YOUR FINISHED WALLS 
– WITHOUT RIPPING THE ENTIRE BASEMENT OUT AND STARTING OVER!

When your basement leaks, you 
need a perimeter drainage system – 
and our WaterGuard system is the 
best. But, the drainage system must 
be installed behind your � nished 
walls to protect them. 
By using the EverLast Finished Wall 
Restoration System you are not 
only replacing the damaged part 
of your � nished walls and saving 
the rest, but you are able to install 
the WaterGuard drainage system 
where it needs to be to protect your 
� nished walls from getting wet.

� e perfect � nish on EverLast Panels - � e EverLast Panels 
combine the two most popular 
interior � nish colors - o�  
white and beige - laid in a 
designer pattern over a slightly 
alligatored vinyl. It looks great, 
matches any interior decor, 
and expertly hides wall marks 
and shine - and it’s washable 
and never needs paint. � ere’s 
a 50 Year Warranty* on the 
� e EverLast Walls – What 
could be better than that?

groundwater leak, plumbing leaks will happen - 
it’s not a matter of if you will have water in your 
basement one day - it’s when.

The EverLast Finished Wall Restoration System uses 
only mold-resistant materials - with no vulnerable 
organic material. The EverLast Finished wall panels 
and trim are not prone to damage like drywall, wood 
moldings, fabrics, wood-based fl ooring, and wood 
framing. In fact, a basement refi nished with the 
EverLast Panels can temporarily fl ood from a plumbing 
leak, inches deep, and it is highly unlikely that walls 
or trim will need to be replaced!

Your fi nished walls are water damaged - but it’s just 
the bottom of the walls. It would be a shame to rip 
out the entire basement. 
Wouldn’t it be much cheaper and less disruptive to 
replace just the damaged part? 
That’s what the EverLast Finished Wall Restoration 
System does for you!

Mold can penetrate porous drywall, creating a very unhealthy living space.

In order to � x the water problem 
properly, and protect � nished walls 
in the future, it is necessary to cut 
the bottom of your � nished walls and 
install a proper drainage system  such 
as the WaterGuard® System. � en your 
basement is protected from future 
destructive leakage. But what then? 
Your � nished walls need to be restored. 

� e EverLast Finished Wall 
Restoration System is a perfect 
solution. With this method, your 
entire basement wall doesn’t have to be 
replaced. � ere is no drywall, paint, or 
wood to get ruined if it ever gets wet. 
Instead, the panels are cement board, 
covered with a textured washable vinyl 
� nish, and the trim is all plastic, all installed over metal studs — Nothing for mold to grow on! � is is important because even after your water leakage problem is � xed, you still need to dehumidify 
properly, and most importantly, plumbing leaks are bound to happen. When a plumbing leak happens resulting in inches of water, your new EverLast Walls will not be a� ected at all!
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PLASTIC BASEBOARD 
& CHAIR RAIL

• Never needs paint
• Mold can’t grow

• Water won’t affect it

THIS IS WHAT WE DO:
SAVING YOUR FINISHED BASEMENT 

– AND MONEY!
1. 2. 3. 4. 5.

Damaged basement walls. Cut and remove the damaged 
drywall and bottom of the studs.

With the bottom of the fi nished wall 
removed a perimeter drainage system 
can be installed where it needs to be - 

against the foundation wall.

Replace the bottom of the 
wood studs with metal studs.

Install EverLast Wall Panels up to 32”, 
fi nish with chair rail and trim. Install 

optional ThermalDry or Millcreek Flooring.
*  See warranty for full details. � is system is not a complete mold remediation strategy, and the contractor makes no 

warranty about the presense of lack of mold, or mold spores before, or after this work anywhere in the home.

deterioration anymore. Besides concerns over a 
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